[Surgical treatment of infections involving arterial prosthesis in aorto-femoral position].
This article is to evaluate the results of surgical treatment of aorto-femoral graft infections. The records of 20 patients with aorto-femoral graft infections were reviewed. The patients were submitted mostly to a combination of surgical procedures. They were: a) conservative treatment; b) partial removal of the infected graft and c) total removal of the infected graft. The removal of the prosthesis, partial or total, was followed by a new arterial reconstruction in some patients. The final treatment was: total removal of the infected graft in 11 (55%) patients, total removal plus arterial reconstruction in six, partial removal in two and partial removal plus arterial reconstruction in one. The results of treatment were presented as the survival rate and the effective palliation (patient alive, lower limbs preserved and infection cured). The survival rates after one month, 12, 24, 36 and 48 months were respectively: 80%, 60%, 53%, 42% and 27%. The effective palliation rates after one month and after 48 months were respectively 50% and 27%. The highest effective palliation rate was obtained when the infected prosthesis was removed and a new arterial reconstruction performed. We conclude that the treatment of choice of aorto-femoral graft infections seems to be the total removal of the graft followed by new arterial reconstruction.